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Washingt on Corr espo ndence to Chi-
ea5o Record: Secretary Wilson tells
a story which illustrates the uses of

adversity. A farmer out Wst planted
a lot of ground to sugar beets. They

grew beautifully and sent out a glori-

ous foliage of dark-red leades, with

deep red veins in them, which he ad-
mired very much. A tornado came and
cut them off close to the ground. The

poor farmer wps disoouraged. It was
too late to plow up the ftold and plant
another crop. Ills whole spring labor

was wasted and all his money was

gone. He decided that he would give

up farming, advertise his place for asle

and go back East to his wife's folks.

Before they had finished packing, how-
ever, he noticed, new healthy shoots

coming from all the beets, and told his

wife he guessed they would better hold

up awhile and see what happened. In

a few weeks the foliage was as fresh

sand strong as before, so he hoed out
the weeds with confidence of gettiag

a good crop. When he dug up those
beets and took them to the sugar fao-
tory that fall they were found to con-
tain more. saccharine than any others
that were offered, and upon an investl-
gation at the experiment station it was

decided that their superiority wr due
to the storm. From that time on best
farmers have imitated the example of
nature and cut the top off their beete
at least once during the season.

The large herd of tallow deer in
Barningham park, the seat of the late
Sir Frederick Milbank, near Barnard

castle, has been sold en bloc to Capt.

Ormrod of Wyresdale park, Lanca-

shire. The herd is one of the Inesl
in the north of Ingland. The doer
were caught the other day, and plaed
In specially constructed wooden caps.

which were driven in long carts to the
station at Barnard castle, whence they

were conveyed by train to Garstaug.

Half a dozen of the animals gave a
most exciting chase in the park, and

were ultimately lassoed by a number
ct horsemen.

lHash is the substance of things hoped foe
sad the evidence of things unseen.

tt ill M e re Coe aterfetlag;.
The secret Bervice has Isst ueearthed ea-

ether tend of conaterfeiters 1an secured a
large quantity of bogus btlls, vbleh are se
oeove ry eaecuted that t se vrease g*po
wtuld never suspect them of be.g p•tl•S.
I hinge of great valU are aelways eele.*4 ir
llatateop, netably H oste tter's Stemash lt-
ters, whtep bas many imltteors but so e u5ss
for disorders like lndrgsetian, dyspe* se-
sp(tion, nervoussess sla general *e .
Awe Sgoe to reliable druggists who have me
reptastbn of giving what yoe ask tr.

The egotist is always the first to complain
ef rgotism.

"My Wife Had the Chills
and gne bottle of Wintermn•th's Chill Oure
cured hr. she has never been bothered with
chills e .oe. MNae Lula Vertrees ad th b•l lls
fora per ad broke them with Winter
itth's Chil Cure,"-\V. tr Mobberly,
Uptn, lKy._~ddrese Aatnus an3 a Co.,
Louilsville. Ky.

It is useless to remember the poor unless
yeo remember to do something for them.

F i ndlley'a Eye Salve Corse
Bore eyes in S days; chronic cases in 30
days, or money back. All druggists, or
by mail, 25c. per box. J. P. HaTTIs, Deca-
tur, Texas

HIppe is a wonderful thing. One little nib-
ble will Irep some men fishing all day.

Big Money in Faney Strawberries.
Oar free publications tell how to make it.

C. l'.Co., trawberry Specialists, Kttrell, N.C.

An angler always tells the truth when he
tells how many ilsh some other man caught.

.Necessity is the
Mother of Invention."

.A wa fle necessuity for a relskMe Mood
purifer and tonic tat broogit bulo exit-
ence Hood's uarsaparffa. is a 1hlty
concentrated extract pepared by a cpqm-
blutien, prportiroe and procss pecuia
to itsCef and Csoing to Hood's Sasape

Why tak e
N au seo us M ed icin es ?

Ar. Yoe sufferig with
INDIGESTION?

Are lso sulfedrlt w:th
KIDIEY er LA1DDER TROUBLE ?

Are yeo sb•bst to COLWC, I•LATULENCY
or PAINS•I tohe BOWELS?

Do yeo suffr from RETENTION or SUP.
PL'EEsSION of URINE?

,t ye tfeoot LANGUOR, and DEBILITA•
TED is the meoratetg ?

WOLFE'S
Aromatic Schiodam

SCHNAPPS
C UR E S T HIEM A LLI

Plralt to to a, Stlh latluf
Dilrtic, StHnaclc, Atbsltltl• P re.

THE BEST KIDNEY ti d LIVER MEDICIUl
I N T HE WO R LD !I!
ror Sole by .il OROCERS sad

DRUGGIST.
DEWAR•E OF SUBSTITUTU.

Brown's Iron Tonic
ï¿½ . NATURES EAT DESTOEI.

Afte r the long heated term
you need somnething t o b uil d
you up, giv e y ou str enl gth
a nd appeti te.

.Jrown's Iron Tonic
TIt Ceealae sad WAtskLy hablM

enred palaeautly as penus.
vently ast eome; me perse-

INK
y elseatMeetl compounded of

.
3I

NEW YORK FAMHIONKS
Designs For Costumes That Have E3e-

S come Popular in the Metropolis.

Nuw YoBx Crrr (Special).-Unset-
tied as many featnre of the new styles
still are, the polonaise and princess
styles can be relied upon as certain-to
be worn. No other garment is so be-
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' OMAN'S POLONA18E.

coming to the well formed figure, and
the favor in which they were held in
the late spring will undoubtedly ex-
tend to the fall and winter gowns.
The charming design shown is well
adapted to all wool materials and to
such soft silks as crepe de chine and
the the lovely liberty fabrigs. No
harsh silk and no wiry woolen stuff is
ever good for garments of the sort.
With the guimpe, which may be of
mousseline, chiffon or any soft finished
silk in white or some delicatg har-
monious tint, it is appropriate for
afternoon wear and informal dinners
or evening affairs, while without it it
becomes formal and decollete at once.
As illustrated, the material is em-
broidered crepe de chins in tender
dove gray, the guimpe cream white
mousseline laid in t iy tucks, while
the underskirt is of ihe new Liberty
Begence, in the same, shade as the
crepe. Round the scalloped edges
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LADIES' STI•'IGHT GATHERED BKIRT.

which finish the polonaise is a tiny
ruching or chiffon in the same tender
gray, with a thread of white silk
through the centre, but otherwise the
gown is untrimmed.

To make this polonaise for a wom-
an of medium size will require two
and one-quarter yards of material
forty-four inches wide.

Woman's Gathered Skirt.

Embroidered swiss is daintily
trimmed with fine lawn embroidered
edging and insertion in the skirt
shown in the large engraving. The
skirt has a straight lower edge and is
shaped with four breadths, which are
slightly gored to make less fulness at
the top. The lower edge is trimmed
with a narrow frill of embroidery,
headed by insertion, another row be-
ing placed two inches above. When
tucked or embroidered flouncing is
used, the lower edge need not be cut
through, as the pattern may be pinned
on straight and the shaping made
above the decoration. The skirt is
gathered all around at the top. The
mode is especially adapted to span-
gled and plain not crepe veiling and
all thin, clinging fabrics, the flare at
the foot being accentuated by the
fashionably shapped petticoat worn
beneath.

To make the skirt in the medium
size will require six and one-half
yards of thirty or thirty-six inch ma-
terial.

T he Ne w Gloves.
Many of the kid gloves of the pres-

ent season match in pronounced col-
oring the brilliant and showy effects
in the season's gowning. There will
be new dyes in odd copper-like
shades, a dark, very odd Egyptian
red, a vivid purple, several novel tints
of green, including gray-green bronze
dyes, laurel and stem-green, ma-
hogany, deep orange-yellow, iris blue,
blood-orange, and a new bright shade
of tan. These are all aggressive and
conspicuous, but there will fortunate-
ly be a choice, and only those who
fancy such a range of novelties which
will be fashionable-like many other
ultra-creations of the fall-need
choose them. The stores and im-
porting houses will set forth also the
quietest and prettiest sort of stAndard
abhades in gloves of- both dressed and
undressed kid, styles which are se-
lected year after year by a large class
of conservative women who never
t inuk of following an erratic fashion,
but who invariably appear as women
most elegantly and fashionably attired.

Esquttt l idinluas.
Esquisite plaids in larme desif44

are used in combination with dark
blue, brown and black, and these,
both in silk and velvet, will be fash.
ionable for early autumn wear. Pa.
risian models showing velvet plaids
are already in evidence, and ont
lovely gown of dead-leaf brown-faced
cloth had simulated petticoat and yoke
of superb plaid in tones of red, shadec
with dark brown and green, and a
small cape to match had revers and the
hood.like upper portion all of the plaid

A Pink-Llned Vell.

There is a decidedly new and novel
idea in veils. These veils are called
beautifiers and combine two articles
in one. An attractive example it
shown in a black chiffon veil scattered
with chenille dots, by means of which
dots a pale veil is attached as a sort
of lining. This provides a becoming
soft rose tint to the complexion. An-
other of the beautiful new veils is of
white mousseline de soie sprinkled
with black silk dots. It is fluished
with a tiny satin-edged frill of plaited
mousseline de soie. It is considered
the quintessence of smartness to weal
the ruffle at the top of the veil, as it
makes an effective trimming for the
hat.

A Popular Silk.

Voloutina, like peanu de "soie, is a
silk that grows constantly in favor.
It is as soft as Sicilenno or undressed
faille, only of firmer texture, with a
glossy surface. The plain unpat-
terned weaves are very handsome,
and others equally attractive are
striped, showing lovely contrasts in
color. The sample cards show the
new goods to be double silk in weav-
ing-sijk on silk-and the importers
affirm that they will neither pull nor
cut in wearing.

Exceedingly Smart Coatees.

Taffetas coatees of rose and pale
purple are worn by the Newport
woman with skirts of white or pale-
tinted fabrics. These coatees are ex-
ceedingly smart, and made fancifully
with lace cravats, jeweled buttons and
odd revers, covered with embroid6red
muslin or lace.

The New Shirt WaIsts.

Already the a styles in shirt

waists are with us, ana very smarï¿½
they are.

The silk ones are not as novel, how- S

ever, as the flannel waists, which are
to be had in excellent qualities of C
French flannel, in motor red, mauve,
white, golden-Drown and black. L

The new feature of the flannel waist t
is thatit is either tucked, hemstitched, t
or embroidered in bands, both front i
and back, very much on the order of v
the more elaborate linen waists, but t
no yoke in the back, as that idea is I
decidedly passe. Then there are the
new cotton corduroy shirt waists with
embroidered bosoms in contrasting t
colors, or strips of colored embroidery t
down the front. t

Those in white corduroy with bands t
of red embroidery on the front are
very chic and especially well adapted
to qycling, golf and yachting costumes,
when worn with the new homespun
skirts and scarlet coats, with which
the world seems to be too abundantly
supplied just now.

For morning wear at the seashore,
on the links and in the mountains, the
red coat has simply played havoc with
every other style of jacket and swept
everything before it-and it has evi-
dently come to stay.

For afternoon waists there is noth-
ing more popular than a flnily white
gauze or lace waist for young ladies,
and with white serge or veiling skirts
are worn at many evening affairs.

The beauty of a lace blouse is greatly
heightened when a collar and garni.
ture of some deep-toned velvet, such
as ruby or purple, is added, and espe.

ONE OF TER LATSUT ZODRL.4.

cially effective when conforming with
the prevailing tint of the hand-painted
flower material which may form the
vest and revers of the b|IQuse, or per.
l•ias the antir. front,

OARNNN 1 oR OY WUM

HOW A KANSAS-T OW N SCMAP ED
D EST RU C TIO N.

he Deadly Teraeo Uwervod frees ts
Veoees. by s• Artslery Attase*-a

O ld see C sptal a's Neoel Id es- a ss e

E le entse.

Hennessey, Ok., correspondence of
the Philadelphia Times: The cylone,
rwhich earlier in the week swept
through Wisconsin sad Nebraska,
wrecking towns and killing hundreds,
reached Hennessey Thursday morning
jI ust before 10 o'clock, and that the
Stown is still standing and compara-

Iively uninjured is due solely to the
I inventive genius of one of the citiseas
at this place, Capt. John It. Hoades,
I retired sea captain, who,though hith-
I erto generally regarded as a visionary
crank, is now hailed as the savior of
the hundreds of lives that but for his

anique scheme would unquestionably
I ave been lost.

Mr. Hoades' scheme consisted in
posting a large 15-inch smooth-bore

rrot cannon, purchased by popular
I subscription from the condemned stock

at the New Orleans arsenal, on the
t four sides of the town, each gun un-

h er the care of a watchful attendant
luring the cyolone season. The can-
eon were designed to be fired into the

face .of an approaching hurricane, in
the hope of breaking its force.

When the news reached here that a
tornado was sweeping southward over
the prairies east of the Rockies, it was
feared that when it reached the Clnna-
mon river it would swerve from its
track and follow the course of the
stream, as was done by the hurricane
that killed seven people here in the
autumn of 1897, a sharp bend in the
stream then throwing the storm over
the peninsula upon which Hennessey
Is situated.

The cannon to the west, where the
town is partly protected by the Wichl-
t a mountains, was accordingly with-
drawn and placed on the northern
border as an additional protection. Un-
fortunately, however, on the approach

r of the funnel shaped cloud the western

gun was fired a couple of seconds too
soon, swinging the storm toward the
east, so that the shot from the other

e fun did not take full effect. The com-

t bined effort so changed the tornado's
course, however, that only the ex-
treme eastern edge of the town was
y touched, but here the one house fully

d In its path was completely demolished

Sand the cannon which guarded that
and of the peninsula was blown from
its carriage, carried fully 500 feet. and
hurled in a sand bank. The attend-

t mat at the gun, the inhabitants of the
solitary dwelling demolished were
warned in time to escape with their
lives.

In speaking of the marvelous success
if his plan for fighting tornadoes,Capt.
iloades, the originator of the scheme,
said:

"I can hardly claim to have Invented
the plan, for I have twice seen water-
spouts broken by the same method
while following my former avocation
en the sea. Indeed, it was this that
Irst suggested the scheme to me."

"After the cyclone of 1897 I suggest-
ad that Hennessey, which is directly in
the path of the south bound torna-
does, adopt this apparently strange
plan of protection. It is only fair to
state that at first I was the laughing
stock of the town, and it was only- by
persistent argument that I finally in-
crested Mr. Thomas, of the Chicasan
goal company, in my plan. Backed
by so influential a citizen, we finally
gathered together enough money by
popular subscription to purchase four
out of date guns that saw service
arpund New Orleans during the civil
war, and mounted them in the places
telected. The most singular feature of

- th e whole satter is that the one dwell-
L lg destroyed by today's storm was

accupled by the mostlpersistent doubt-
e. r in the town.
e "An effort will now be shortly made,"

It Capt. Hoades concluded, "to similrly
e, squip all cities in the tornado belt, the

late experience of Wisconsin and Ne-
st braska towns having clearing proved
I, that the hurricane cellars hitherto re-
It lied on are nothing but death traps in
f which their occupants are crushed be-
It neath fallen walls or burned in the
i5 Ares which so frequently follow the

Il storms."
h A town meeting will be held tonight

18 to do honor to the aged preserver of

' the town, and the mayor of Hennessey

has declared his intention of resigningil his post in favor of Capt. Hoades, a

* suggestion that finds much favor
among those who owe their lives to

, th e captain's foresight

It was stated some time ago that

Queen Victoria contemplates altering
the routine of the court, which would
in the future go to Osborne from Wind-
sor at hitsuntide, return to Wind-
tsor for July, and then proceed to Bal-

. moral until the middle of November,
the result being that there would be

h . only one annual journey for her maJ-

te esty to Scotland and back. The change
s, will not be carried out this year, in
te consequence of the intended visit of

the German emperor to Cowes, as her
ly majesty must be in residence at Os-
ii borne while her grandson is staying
:b in the Solent. The emperor is to be

e* accompanied to Cowes by the cmpress,
- 
Pr ince William and Prince Eltel Pred-

erick, and it is probable that they will
arrive from Kiel in the imperial yacht
Hohensollern on July 24.

yroeaths.
"Enough champagne is drunk year-

ly," said the statistical person, "to Soat
the Oregon." "I once floated a $5,000.-
000 trust," said the pr6moter, "on only
three dozen guarts."

"Faugh! he is of ze canaille! I hate
oem. Lounee, hear-r-r me-I will
mash bees hat!" "No, Henri, do not
o eat. Zey vill send you to s prtisome
er four-r-r years!" U "A, sean I vill
mash a hat sat eu like hees!"--Cev-
ead Plain Dealer.
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"hat wood will sam the p
e

" inad  og;
centries as well as metal s proved by
the unearthing near the Nil of s ome
Myptian boats neary 5,000 years old,

which are in good coadlton. /
Norway and -8wede export as m-

manse amount of lumbar. In one year
$16,00000 worth of manufaetured lam-
ber was seant out by Norwiy, while
Sweden ueceeded this sum by $0,000,:
000 worth of sawn and hewn lumber
alone.

The most noted grove of walnut
trees in the United States, containing
fifty-one black walnut trees, all of
them of enormous size, was sold at
Cassopolls, Milch, for $10,000 cash. The
purchasers were German and dnglish
parties. The logs will be cut and
squared for shipment. It is estimated
that one of the trees will produce $1,-
200 worth of choice lumber. It was
over 100 feet of good logging size, its
largest diameter was 7 feet, circumfer-
ence 21.0 feet and it would require
five men hand in hand to encircle it.

A curiosity exists near the Red Bluff
Primitive Baptist church in Ware
county, Georgia. It Is a mammoth
mulberry tree and the heart has long
since rotted. Out of the heart of the
mulberry grows a cherry and a peach
tree, both of whiceh are eight inche:
in diameter. They grow to a point ten
teet above the ground. All three of
the trees are alive and bear trait every
year.

'"He says his wife can't cook a little
bit." "That's unfortunate." "Yes, but
that isn't the worst of it. She Insists
on cooking a lot"-Philadelphla Bul-
letn.s
You can always tell when an actor has

made a hit. The next day his shirt collar is
an inch higher.

Twitching Byes
ll oo be inmed, e weak eyes Loo-

ardi's Golden Eye Lotioa stops the twltchn; a03
lays te inflammation; eures soreness without
ain in one day. Insist on havi• s "Lesoar

de's"-it makis sUton eyes.
Guaranteed or money refunded. Druggists

sell it at a cs. or forwarded preoid on receipt
of prie by 8. . Leeoardl a Co., Tamp, a.

The ben need no longer brood over her lit-
tle troubles thanks to the incubator.

Tetteriae is TIhe ame of At.
If you have any akin disease such as eczema,

salt rheumn. rinsgorm or tettgr. notl lng wil
sure you so quitkly or thoroughly as etterise.
It has cured Chousands and will cure you. Nu-
merous testlnï¿½csials for th, asking accept no substitute. J. T. Shuptrine, MauluPr., Savan.
nab, Ga.. will send you a boa postpaid for60o. i
s•ma iit Your drusgist doesn't keeD it.

Perhaps more youngnmen would marry if
the girl's father could afiord It.

mes't Tobasee Spit aLd Snmet Toer IM wp,
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be asg

aetrie, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To
Bao, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, b0o or 1. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co. Chicago or New Tech.r

The worst whipping a man ever getsis fromI another man who does not want to fight.

Mrs.Winslow's Soothing Syrup forohildrea
teethbng,softens the guma edcing nidlamma
tion,allays pain,oures wind colio. o a bottle

A roll&ng stone gathers no moss, but it
gathers in many an unsuspecting eyolist.

Idueate ouear Bowels With ï¿½.••aretau
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

ti0, 2o. It C. C. O. fail. druggists trfund nmeo

The race isn't always to the swiftest; some-
times the jockey is bribabled.

Beauty I. Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin.. No

beauty without it. Casearets, Candy Cathar"
tic clean your blood and keep it clean by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all am-
purities from the body. Begin today to
banish pimp, boils, blotch% blackheads,

and that sickly bilious complexson by taking
Cascarets,-beauty for ten cents. All drug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed. 10c. 26c,0.

If brevity is the sole of wit, levity must be
the upper.

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous-r ness ater frst day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
a NerveRestorer.etrial bottleandtreatise free
Da. P . H. KIaiLr, Ltd, 9O Arch St. Phi l a Pa.
a It's just as much of a crime to take a walk

Sasit is to steal a march.
Piso's Cure for Consnm•On has no enuas a Coush medltcie.--F. Pd. Asnorr. US Sen-

ea S8t. Buffalo. N. Y. Mar L t 1,

A wife should never conceal anything from
her husband--except her fault..

To cnre Coastlpatlon orevet.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartie. 10c or io.a II C. C. C. fatl to cure. d ru•glsts refund moneY.

There are just as many seconds in a spareSmoment as there are in full ones.

a IThere Is more Catarrh in this section of the
country than all other diseases put together.
and in ri the last few years was s lnpposed to bte In curabe. For 

,
i g re a t manuy years docltors

proounr.ed it a loal diï¿½aco and prescribodlorl r.medles, anld by const~ntly falulIn to
cure with local tratmentct pronounced it iu-
:urable. Science has proven eabarrh to be a
tconstitutiotnal disease n, tlherefore requilre

f ucoanstitutional treetmtnt. ]Ill's Catarrh Cure.
manufictured by F. J. ('litney & Co.. Toledo,7 Obhion, is te ,,nl" constit•sutoal cure on the

market. it is hklc~kn intnally in does from
HOdrops toatacnspoonfuL Itacts directly onB the blood andl mueous surfaces of the system.

r The. offer oue bn ndrel lollars for any case
It fails to cure. tend fr el)Cirulars and testi-0 nonials. Address F.J. CC•xr& Co.,Toledo, On

So~,l by Druwret., Tc .
Hiall's Family Pills are the best.

t "Know thyself," but don't let others set
I too familiar.

S Wo-TTo-Dee for Ity Cents.
S Guaranteed tobacoo habit cure, makes westl

ea strong, blood pure. O.5. . All druggisla
A-I A omedy of Errors.

, There was an accident on a Portland
ie street the other day, and this is how it
j, happened: A tramp walking up the

s, treet saw a benevolent-looking wheel-
in man riding down, and started to head
.f him off. Just then a dog on the same

f side of the street noticed a cat on
S-he opposite side and made for it. The
g log didn't notice the tramp, and the

M wheelman took no aeoount of the dog.

r he result was that the dog went be-
S:ween the legs of the tramp and rolled

ill ;hat individual over on his back. The
bt wheelman strack dog-and trahip and

'ook a header over them. The wheel-
an struck frantically at the dog and

hfs blow landed on the nose of the
n•ramp, while the dog made an assault
at athe tramp, and, missiag him, made
ife exciting for the wheelman. Atly at they utangled themselves nd the

ramp san•tthe wheelean traied bade anguage cte up and the other down

11 ihe street, while the dog stood sad
at growled at both. Meanwhile the d.t
o merged from a hll Ia the lmer

Sile where she had taken oge sad
. watched tb e three with evideat tasie

.t.-Lsietes Jorial,.

-- ln lq m ' ll lln "

-----

CAuP A L( ~Ea ow. Yat es, Ma oe•.

Oi"an ias. P nImAu-Two fy sahe
NE I begas hvIg such dull, heavy. drap
H OO - y nack.

•atreb-• b. I tooe . atant mediines
and cons•ted a physician, but received o benefit ad could
not become preguant.-

.Seeing one of your books, I wrote to you telling you
my troubles and asking for advice. You an-* swered my letter promptly and I followed

the directions faithfully, and derived so
much benefit that I cannot praise
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com*
pound enough. I now find myself . .
pregnant and have begun its
use again. I cannot prase it
enough."

Mis. PanLuT *o T
*

oS.
Thetford, Vt.. writes:
"DUta Mas. P mgAM---

SI think Lydia E. Piakham's
Vegetable Compound is an
excellent medicine. I took
several bottles of it before
the birth of my baby and
got along nicely. I had so
after-pains and -am now
strong and enjoying good
health. Baby hs also fat and
healthy."
Mas. CHAS. Gnmo. 304

.South Monroe St.. Baltb
more, Md., writes: "DAtu
Mis. PINKHAu-Before tak-

dIng Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound I was
unable to become pregnalts but since I have used it my
health is much improved, and I have a big baby boy, the joy
end pride of our homl"

NOVEL T E MPl RA N CL C SCHEME.

Bow a absanfseturer Seemes a "Dy'
T"wa ti ad ias a.

A manufacturer at Three Oakes. ld.,
has Just inaugurated a temperancs re-
form in that town that Is at once novel
and apparently practicable, says the
Cleveland Leader. This man, who bas
several hundred employes, recently ef-
tered to pay into the village treasmry
annually an amount equal to the II-
sense fees derived from the saloonas I
the authorities would abolash Oe sa-
loons and make the town "dry." If
the offei was refused -he threatened tO
remove his factory to another town.
The proposition was submitted to the
council and It in turn referred the mat.
ter to the people at a special election.
The result was an overwhelming lie-
toryl for temierance. The saloons will
be closed, the village treasury will re-
ceive the annual payment promised,
and the factory will not be -removed.
Dt course It is not difficult to under-
stand why this manufacturer debired
the closling of the saloons. He prob-
ably realized that he could get better
work from his employes if they were
always sober, and will doubtless dis-
cover that the money paid for the wi
closing of the saloons is well Invested.

If the origin of golf dates as fau
back as some authorities claim, the
game is not such a recent importation
as most people seem to think.. Caurl
ously enough, the earliest reference to
golf in America is found, as it Is in
Scotland, in by-laws prohibiting it as
being a public nuisance. It certainly
must have been played in New York
state 240 years ago, for in hunting back
among the old ordinances of the New Se
Nethgrlands colony, Josiah Newman of
New York city has discovered the fol-
lowing reference, which seems to place
the origin of the game here beyond
question as early as 1650. It is a rather
remarkable passage, and Is given here
in aull: "The W. commissary and sem-
missarles of Fd'rt Orange and village
of Beverwyck, having heard divers
complaints the burghers of this place,
against playing at golf along the
streets, which causes great damage to
the windows of the houses and exposes
people to the danger of being wound-
ed, and is contrary to the freedom of
the public streets; therefore their wor-
chips, wishing to prevent the same, for-
bid all persons playing golf on the
streets, on pain of forfeiting Uf. 25 for 

-

each rerscn who sha!l be found doing
co." This certainly disposes of the
c:ant of the Miontreal Golf club to
being the irst. to introduce golf in
America.

Major 1Marchand was the s.t of a
widow, and as such esermpt f"om mi!l-
tary duty. Ilis mc':hr was at first
opposed to the arnty, and started him
in life as a lawyeors clerh.
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